GENERAL INFORMATION

Foundation 1966
Budget (US$) 875,374,369
  State Funding (US$) 697,176,789
  External Funding (US$) 178,197,580
Campuses 6
University Divisions
  Schools 24
  Hospitals 3
  Interdisciplinary Centers 21
  Technical High Schools 2
  Libraries 29
Area
  Campinas - Barão Geraldo 3,891,940 m²
  Other Campuses 3,359,720 m²
Buildings 691,353m²
  Campinas - Barão Geraldo 597,370 m²
  Campinas - COTUCA 5,790 m²
  Limeira - (Campus I) - COTIL/FT/PFL 19,274 m²
  Limeira - (Campus II) - FCA 29,428 m²
  Paulínia - CPQBA 13,231 m²
  Piracicaba - FOP 26,260 m²

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS EXAM (2017)
Admissions 3,330
Candidates 73,498
Candidates / Admissions ratio 22.1

ProFIS (1) (2017)
Admissions 120
Candidates 1,416
Candidates / Admissions ratio 11.8

UNDERGRADUATE
Academic Programs 66
  Day 43
  Evening 23
Admissions 3,320
Total Students 19,581
Diplomas Awarded 2,506

GRADUATE
Academic Programs 152
  Master 77
  Doctorate 70
  Specialization 5
Students 17,017
  Master 5,398
  Doctorate 6,425
  Specialization 880
  Special Enrollments 4,314
Theses 2,675
  Master 1,302
  Doctorate 966
  Specialization 407

(1) Interdisciplinary Higher Education Program.
CONTINUOUS & PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Courses 1,222
Students 10,165

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOLS
Programs 36
Admissions 1,405
Students 3,764
Diplomas Awarded 980

RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
Sponsored Projects 5,409
Publications 20,047
Books 224
Articles in Journals 4,657
Book Chapters 814
Full Articles in Conference Proceedings 1,395
Abstracts 2,735
Articles Indexed (Web of Science/InCites) 3,420
Articles Indexed (SCOPUS/SciVal) 4,434
Patent Applications 87

SCHOLARSHIPS AND STUDENT AID PROGRAMS
Program of Undergraduate Teaching Assistants 862
Program of Graduate Teaching Assistants 2,083
Undergraduate Research Scholarships 1,826
Financial Aid Scholarships 4,280
Research Scholarships Awarded by Funding Agencies 4,720
  Master 1,762
  Doctorate 2,958
Student Housing - Number of Residents 1,191

UNIVERSITY PRESS
Books Published 66
Total Copies 67,000

LIBRARIES
Books 993,220
Subscribed Journals (paper) 1,739
Subscribed Journals (electronic) 42,338
Theses (paper) 106,341
Theses (electronic) 48,105

HUMAN RESOURCES
Faculty 1,910
Non-faculty 8,178
Faculty with Doctorate Degree 99%

HEALTH SERVICES
Hospital Beds 863
Hospital Admissions 38,166
Surgeries 59,643
Childbirths 5,129

Assessoria de Economia e Planejamento - AEPLAN
Prçã das Bandeiras, n°45, Prédio da DGA
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